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Abstract: Forensic fire debris analysis is an important part of fire investigation, and gas chromatography–
mass spectrometry (GC-MS) is the accepted standard for detection of ignitable liquids in fire debris.
While GC-MS is the dominant technique, comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (GC×GC-MS) is gaining popularity. Despite the broad use of these techniques, their
sensitivities are poorly characterized for petroleum-based ignitable liquids. Accordingly, we explored
the limit of identification (LOI) using the protocols currently applied in accredited forensic labs for
two 75% evaporated gasolines and a 25% evaporated diesel as both neat samples and in the presence
of interfering pyrolysate typical of fire debris. GC-MSD (mass selective detector (MS)), GC-TOF
(time-of-flight (MS)), and GC×GC-TOF were evaluated under matched conditions to determine
the volume of ignitable liquid required on-column for correct identification by three experienced
forensic examiners performing chromatographic interpretation in accordance with ASTM E1618-14.
GC-MSD provided LOIs of ~0.6 pL on-column for both neat gasolines, and ~12.5 pL on-column
for neat diesel. In the presence of pyrolysate, the gasoline LOIs increased to ~6.2 pL on-column,
while diesel could not be correctly identified at the concentrations tested. For the neat dilutions,
GC-TOF generally provided 2× better sensitivity over GC-MSD, while GC×GC-TOF generally
resulted in 10× better sensitivity over GC-MSD. In the presence of pyrolysate, GC-TOF was generally
equivalent to GC-MSD, while GC×GC-TOF continued to show 10× greater sensitivity relative
to GC-MSD. Our findings demonstrate the superior sensitivity of GC×GC-TOF and provide an
important approach for interlaboratory benchmarking of modern instrumental performance in fire
debris analysis.
Keywords: forensics; trace evidence; fire debris; ignitable liquid; sensitivity; limit of identification;
GC-MS; GC×GC-MS
1. Introduction
The purpose of forensic science is to assist the court in assessing the significance of a piece of
evidence by interpreting the findings of a scientific examination of exhibit material. One of many
considerations when weighing the results of a forensic examination is an understanding of how much
target analyte must be present in an exhibit for conclusive identification of its presence (the sensitivity
of the technique). Forensic fire debris analysis is the examination of exhibit material for the presence of
ignitable liquids, and in this context an understanding of sensitivity is especially important. This is
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because the most frequently observed ignitable liquids are petroleum products [1,2], but petroleum
products are also ubiquitous in our environment due to their widespread use in manufactured goods
and their sale as consumer products [3–7]. Ignitable liquids may also be present in an exhibit due
to the surrounding environment, since they are composed of volatile organic compounds which can
evaporate from one location and condense in another (e.g., the collection of gasoline residues by
materials exposed to automotive exhaust) [8–11]. Excessive sensitivity in an analysis can result in the
assignment of inappropriately high significance to insignificant amounts of ignitable liquid [5].
Despite the need to limit sensitivity to forensically significant levels for exhibits selected through
general fire investigation methods, there remains a long-acknowledged gap between the sensitivity
of laboratory methods and accelerant detecting canines used to locate exhibits at the scene [12–15].
This persistent gap has led canine handlers to present the animal’s indications at the scene to the
court without the necessary laboratory confirmation, which has resulted in vigorous debate within the
courts [15,16]. Modern analytical techniques can help close this gap by offering increased sensitivity
in cases where canines have been used to select exhibits, but the sensitivity must still be controlled
for traditionally selected exhibits. To address both situations, the sensitivity of the analytical process
must be understood. Unfortunately, most literature studies into the sensitivity of methods for forensic
fire debris analysis exist in outdated literature, assess sensitivity non-quantitatively by relation to
other techniques, evaluate less mainstream techniques, or do not assess sensitivity by identification of
the ignitable liquid as a whole [10,12,17–20]. Since the techniques and instruments available for fire
debris analysis have advanced significantly over the last two decades [21–24], an investigation into the
sensitivity offered by modern analytical tools is required.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials and Reagents
Fuels were purchased from two Edmonton area service stations. One regular gasoline (rated 87
octane) was obtained from an Esso service station in 2009. An aliquot was transferred into a GC vial
and manually evaporated under a high purity nitrogen stream (Praxair, Edmonton, AB, Canada) until
75% of the original volume was lost. The vial was then sealed, wrapped with Teflon tape, and stored
in a dark and cool area. Before use, its condition was confirmed through examination of its physical
characteristics (light yellow color, clear with no resinous deposits or precipitates) and a preliminary
GC-MS analysis. A second regular gasoline (rated 87 octane) and a diesel were purchased in March
2015 from a 7-Eleven service station. Aliquots of the second gasoline and diesel were transferred
into GC vials, placed into a heated 24-well evaporator (Cole-Parmer, Montreal, QC, Canada), and
evaporated with high purity nitrogen gas until 75% of the original gasoline volume and 25% of the
original diesel volume were lost.
2.2. Sample Dilution Scheme
Each weathered ignitable liquid was diluted using GC-MS grade SupraSolvTM dichloromethane
(EMD Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA) following the scheme in Table 1. Aliquots for dilution were
delivered from the sample listed under “Source Vial” using calibrated glass micropipettes (Drummond
Scientific, Broomall, PA, USA) into vials pre-filled with diluent delivered from an eVol® calibrated
autopipette (SGE, Ringwood, Victoria, Australia). Vials were kept chilled in crushed dry ice (Praxair,
Edmonton, AB, Canada) to limit losses of volatile solvent. A second set of dilutions was prepared using
dichloromethane doped with 50 µL/mL of an equal mixture of spruce plywood subfloor, black foam
underlay, and nylon carpet pyrolysates as diluent. The pyrolysates were generated using an in-house
method. The resulting sets of diluted samples (both neat and with pyrolysates) were distributed
by 50 µL aliquots into three sets of GC vials with annealed 200 µL glass inserts, one set for each
instrumental platform evaluated. Note that low concentration samples were analyzed in triplicate on
each platform to ensure the reproducibility of any borderline result during interpretation.
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Table 1. Serial dilution scheme used to produce samples for analysis, starting from a vial containing the
neat ignitable liquid. The source vial refers to the concentration of the vial being aliquoted. The aliquot
from source vial column lists the volume taken for dilution. The volume of standard in aliquot column
lists the resulting absolute volume of ignitable liquid contained in the aliquot. The diluent column
refers to the amount of solvent or pyrolysate-doped solvent added to the aliquot, and the resulting
concentration column refers to the final concentration of the sample produced in each row.
Source Vial Conc.
(µL/mL)
Aliquot from
Source Vial (µL)
Volume of Standard in
Aliquot (µL) Diluent (µL)
Resulting
Conc. (µL/mL)
Neat liquid 50 50 950 50
50 50 2.5 450 5
50 10 0.5 490 1
5 50 0.25 450 0.5
1 50 0.05 450 0.1
0.5 50 0.025 450 0.05
1 10 0.01 390 0.025
0.1 50 0.005 450 0.01
0.05 50 0.0025 450 0.005
0.01 50 0.0005 450 0.001
0.005 50 0.00025 450 0.0005
2.3. General Instrumental Analysis
Chromatographic and mass spectrometric conditions were matched as closely as possible to ensure
a fair comparison. All separations were performed on one column configuration: a first length of 5%
phenyl capillary column with a nominal length of 30 m (actual length ~26 m), connected to a second
length of poly(ethylene glycol) wax capillary column with a measured length of 1.23 m. Both columns
had a 0.25 mm inner diameter and a 0.25 µm film thickness, and were connected via an SGE Siltite
µUnion (SGE, Ringwood, Victoria, Australia). All chromatography was performed with helium
(5.0 grade; Praxair, Edmonton, AB, Canada) as carrier gas under speed-optimized flow conditions
(2.0 mL/min based on the column geometry) [25], and temperature programmed under optimum
heating rate (10 ◦C/tm; tm = column void time, min) [26] for each system. The mass spectrometers were
operated in electron impact mode at a potential of 70 eV with freshly cleaned ion sources to ensure
optimum ion yield. Mass spectrometers were tuned according to the manufacturers’ respective criteria
prior to use. During operation, the detector voltages were offset by a magnitude of +200 V relative to
the tune voltage, and the mass range was set from 25 m/z to 500 m/z. For both 1D GC methods spectra
were acquired at a rate of 10 spectra/s, while the GC×GC method acquired at 200 spectra/s. In all
cases, the mass spectrometer filaments were turned off at the start time of the solvent peak and turned
back on at the end time of the solvent peak. All sample injections (1 µL) were performed by an Agilent
7683A auto sampler into a split/splitless injector operated at a split ratio of 1:80 and a temperature of
250 ◦C.
Ignitable liquid standards analyzed by each technique are presented in Table 2 and were analyzed
in order of lowest concentration to highest concentration to minimize the risk of sample contamination
via carryover. Triplicate injections were performed from three separately prepared vials to avoid
concerns of samples concentrating between injections by loss of solvent through punctured vial septa.
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Table 2. The scheme used for analysis of the ignitable liquid standards, showing concentration
in-vial, the nominal on-column volume after injection, and the number of injections performed at each
concentration on each instrument. This scheme was followed for the pure ignitable liquid dilutions,
and repeated for the pyrolysate-doped series. N/A represents concentrations not analyzed on those
respective instruments.
Ignitable Liquid
Solution Conc.
(µL/mL)
Volume
on-Column (pL)
Number of Injections by Technique
GC-MSD GC-TOF GC×GC-TOF
Gasoline 1 0.001 0.0125 N/A N/A 3
(Esso) 0.005 0.0625 N/A 3 3
75% Evaporated 0.01 0.125 3 3 3
0.05 0.625 3 3 3
0.1 1.25 3 3 1
0.5 6.25 1 1 1
1 12.5 1 1 1
Gasoline 2 0.001 0.0125 N/A N/A 3
(7-Eleven) 0.005 0.0625 N/A 3 3
75% Evaporated 0.01 0.125 3 3 3
0.05 0.625 3 3 3
0.1 1.25 3 3 1
0.5 6.25 1 1 1
1 12.5 1 1 1
Diesel 0.005 0.0625 N/A N/A 3
(7-Eleven) 0.01 0.125 N/A 3 3
25% Evaporated 0.05 0.625 3 3 3
0.1 1.25 3 3 3
0.5 6.25 3 3 3
1 12.5 1 1 1
2.4. GC-MSD Analysis
Analysis of the ignitable liquid standards in Table 2 was performed using an Agilent 7890A gas
chromatograph with a 5975C quadrupole mass spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Mississauga, ON,
Canada). Data acquisition was performed with the Agilent MassHunter Workstation version B.07.00
(build 7.0.7024.0), while data interpretation was performed with ChemStation version E.02.02.1431
(Agilent).
2.5. GC-TOF Analysis
Analysis of the ignitable liquid standards in Table 2 was performed using a Pegasus 4D
GC×GC-TOF (LECO, St. Joseph, MI, USA) composed of an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph
with a secondary oven operated at the same temperature as the primary oven, and the stationary
quad-jet dual-stage modulator disabled. In this configuration, the Pegasus 4D operates as a 1D GC-TOF.
Data acquisition was performed with ChromaTOF® version 4.51.6.0, while data interpretation was
performed with ChromaTOF® version 4.71.0.0 (LECO).
2.6. GC×GC-TOF Analysis
Analysis of the ignitable liquid standards in Table 2 was performed using the Pegasus 4D
GC×GC-TOF described in Section 2.5, but operated with the secondary oven offset by +5 ◦C
relative to the primary oven, and with the modulator in operation using liquid nitrogen as coolant.
The modulation period of 1.3 s was selected with assistance from the LECO GC×GC Column Calculator
based on an approximate 1D peak width of 8 s, and a desired modulation ratio of 4–5. Data acquisition
and interpretation were performed as described in Section 2.5.
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2.7. Interpretation of Results
Chromatographic interpretation was performed by a forensic examiner with several years of
casework experience with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and then peer reviewed independently
by two other forensic examiners. Collectively, the examiners have 48 years of experience in forensic
fire debris casework. Interpretation proceeded from a visual inspection of the total ion chromatogram
(TIC), to inspection of the summed extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) for the alkane, cycloalkane,
aromatic, indane, and naphthalene compound classes. Each EIC was generated by summation of
the ions in Table 3. Classification criteria used for each identification was in accordance with the
parameters set out in the ASTM E1618-14 standard [27] and the amplified criteria presented in the
Supplementary Materials Sections SI.1 and SI.2.
Table 3. List of characteristic ions which are summed and/or overlaid to generate EICs during
examination of sample data for interpretation [6,28].
Class of Compounds Overlapping Classes 1 Ions (m/z)
Alkanes Most Organics 43, 57, 71, 85, 99
Cycloalkanes Alkenes 41, 55, 69, 83, 97
Aromatics Terpenes 91, 105, 106, 119, 120, 134
Indanes Tetralins, Styrenes, Aromatics 117, 118, 131, 132, 145, 146
Naphthalenes Decalins 128, 141, 142, 155, 156, 170
1 These are other significant compound types that do not belong to the declared class, but that have sufficient
abundances of the listed ions that they may appear in the same EIC. It is not an exhaustive list of potentially
overlapping classes.
Identification of each peak was achieved by either mass spectral matching to the NIST 11 library
(NIST, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) with comparison to known ignitable liquid standards, or by visual
inspection relative to known peak groupings accompanied by correct relative ratios of at least three
characteristic ions in Table 3 in comparison to known ignitable liquid standards.
3. Results
3.1. General Criteria for Identification of Ignitable Liquids
The ASTM E1618-14 standard [27] provides a good description of the criteria for the classification
of ignitable liquids, which is not reproduced here. Other more thorough treatments of ignitable liquid
identification are available [29], and forensic examiners also typically establish their own refined criteria
based on the peer review process, their shared experience from casework, and from collecting ignitable
liquid standards. The resulting amplified criteria used for the identification of gasoline and diesel
in this work are detailed in the Supplementary Materials. Please note that, although interpretation
of 2D chromatographic data for fire debris analysis has been reported in the literature [30], there are
no official ASTM guidelines specific to 2D data at this time. We applied the same general approach
described by ASTM E1618-14 for interpreting 1D data when evaluating the 2D data, with the addition
of using the structured retention information provided by the 2D separation as an additional point of
comparison to reference ignitable liquid standards. A summary of the interpretive results is presented
in Table 4.
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Table 4. Color-coded results of the interpretation.
pL on
Column
Neat Dilutions Pyrolysate-Doped
GC-MSD GC-TOF GC×GC GC-MSD GC-TOF GC×GC
Gasoline 1
0.0125
0.0625
0.125
0.625
1.25
6.25
Gasoline 2
0.0125
0.0625
0.125
0.625
1.25 Contested
6.25
Diesel
0.0625
0.125
0.625
1.25
6.25 Misclass.
12.5 Misclass.
Green represents an unambiguous identification of the ignitable liquid, blue represents an identification that
has barely passed the necessary threshold, yellow represents indications of an ignitable liquid which suggest its
presence but are insufficient for identification, and red represents no ignitable liquid detected. Black entries represent
concentrations not analyzed on their respective instruments. The two cells containing “Misclass.” represent samples
which were not properly classifiable, and where an attempt to classify would have yielded a misclassification as a
normal paraffinic product. The one cell containing “Contested” represents the only sample whose identification
resulted in disagreement during the peer review.
3.2. Results of Interpretation of GC-MSD Analyses
The full chromatographic data resulting from the GC-MSD analysis are presented on Pages 4–137
of the Supplementary Materials.
3.2.1. GC-MSD Analysis of Gasoline (Sections SI.3 Pages 27–70)
For both Gasoline 1 (Esso) and Gasoline 2 (7-Eleven) at 0.125 pL on-column the TIC appeared to
be blank, and the only profile with any sign of peak activity was that of the aromatics with very low
indications of toluene, ethylbenzene and the xylenes, and some of the C3-alkylbenzenes. However,
the low abundance leads to a finding of no ignitable liquid detected. At 0.625 pL on-column the TIC
showed some weak indications of peaks, but the aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles were
all identifiable, leading to the positive identification of both gasolines. Note that the alkane profile
eventually became identifiable at 6.25 pL on-column. For the interpretation of the GC-MSD data,
example TIC and summed aromatic EIC chromatograms are presented in Figure 1a. EICs displayed as
overlaid ion chromatograms are illustrated for alkanes and aromatics in Figure 1b.
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Figure 1. Sample of 1D GC-MSD data for the ost abundant gasoline level tested (1.0 µL/mL) as:
(a) TIC and summed aromatic EIC; and (b) alkane and aromatic EICs displayed as overlays of individual
ion chromatograms.
3.2.2. GC-MSD Analysis of Gasoline with Pyrolysate (Sections SI.3 Pages 94–137)
In the presence of pyrolysis, the TIC showed predominantly the pyrolysis profile for all samples,
so the TIC was not inspected for indications of an ignitable liquid. Both Gasoline 1 and Gasoline 2
had peak activity on all EICs but no identifiable petroleum profiles at 0.125 pL on-column. Although
the aromatic profile showed indications of petroleum at 0.625 pL on-column, namely indications
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of C4-alkylbenzenes not usually observed from pyrolysis, disturbance of the peak ratios in the
C3-alkylbenzene range by pyrolysate resulted in an aromatic profile that could not be attributed
to petroleum. At 1.25 pL on-column, Gasoline 1 had aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles
suggestive of petroleum, while Gasoline 2 had suggestive aromatic and naphthalene profiles. Despite
the indications of petroleum, disturbance of many of the critical peak ratios in the presence of
chemically related pyrolysis compounds requires a cautious conclusion that no ignitable liquid could
be identified at this level for either gasoline. At 6.25 pL on-column, Gasoline 1 showed abundant and
competent aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles resulting in a positive identification of gasoline,
while Gasoline 2 showed abundant and competent aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles as well
as a weak but also competent alkane profile, resulting in a positive identification of gasoline. The level
of gasoline required on-column in this case is 10-fold higher in the presence of interfering pyrolysate
than the amount required when the gasoline is pure. That factor will increase in the presence of more
abundant interfering pyrolysate and decrease in cases of weaker interfering pyrolysate or most levels
of non-interfering pyrolysate.
3.2.3. GC-MSD Analysis of Diesel (Sections SI.3 Pages 7–26)
For diesel at 1.25 pL on-column, no peaks were visible on the TIC and no indication of peaks
were present on the EIC profiles. At 6.25 pL on-column, very weak indications of peaks were visible
on the TIC and the n-alkanes were identifiable on the alkane EIC. However, no clear presence of
branched alkanes could be seen at this level, leading to a situation where a potential misclassification
as a heavy normal paraffinic product would be possible under the ASTM E1618-14 guidelines [27].
However, given the very low abundance of the n-alkane profile, a cautious finding of no ignitable liquid
could be identified was given. At 12.5 pL on-column, the alkane EIC showed an identifiable profile
including the presence of n-alkane and branched alkanes, along with weak indications of peak activity
on the aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles within the elution range of the Gaussian series of
n-alkanes between C10 (decane) and C19 (nonadecane), resulting in a positive identification of a heavy
petroleum distillate.
3.2.4. GC-MSD Analysis of Diesel with Pyrolysate (Sections SI.3 Pages 74–93)
In the presence of pyrolysate, the TIC again showed predominantly the pyrolysis profile for all
samples, so the TIC was not inspected for indications of an ignitable liquid. At 6.25 pL on-column,
no indication of any ignitable liquid was visible, likely due to the interference with the visual
appearance of the alkane EIC by pyrolysate. At 12.5 pL on-column, the alkane EIC showed a
Gaussian profile of n-alkanes but no clear indication of branched alkanes was observed, and pyrolysis
contributions were the only apparent peak activity on the aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles.
This leads to a situation where the more abundant n-alkanes merit a positive finding but result in a
misclassification as a heavy normal paraffinic product. In a forensic lab, such a sample would usually
be concentrated and re-analyzed to eliminate any ambiguity prior to issuing a finding, but in this case
12.5 pL on-column was the highest concentration tested for diesel.
3.3. Results of Interpretation of GC-TOF Analyses
The full chromatographic data resulting from the GC-TOF analysis are presented in pages 138–313
of the Supplementary Materials.
3.3.1. GC-TOF Analysis of Gasoline (Sections SI.3 Pages 165–220)
For both gasolines at 0.125 pL on-column, the observations were similar to those of the GC-MSD
analyses. Gasoline 1 had a slightly more abundant aromatic profile clearly indicative of a petroleum
product but resulted in a finding of no ignitable liquid was identified since, as detailed in Section 3.2.1,
it is inappropriate to identify gasoline from only a weak aromatic profile. For Gasoline 2, the finding
was no ignitable liquid detected. At 0.625 pL on-column, the observations were again similar to those
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from the GC-MSD analyses with positive identification of both gasolines, but notably the alkane
profile is visible for both gasolines at this level and forms an important part of the identification.
For the interpretation of the GC-TOF data, example TIC and summed aromatic EIC chromatograms
are presented in Figure 2a. EICs displayed as overlaid ion chromatograms are illustrated for alkanes
and aromatics in Figure 2b.
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Figure 2. Sample of 1D GC-TOF data for the most abundant gasoline level tested (1.0 µL/mL) as:
(a) TIC and summed aromatic EIC; and (b) alkane and aromatic EICs displayed as overlays of individual
ion chromatograms.
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3.3.2. GC-TOF Analysis of Gasoline with Pyrolysate (Sections SI.3 Pages 254–313)
In the presence of pyrolysate, Gasoline 1 showed similar results to the GC-MSD analyses with
1.25 pL on-column resulting in a finding of not identified, but with positive identification at 6.25 pL
based on the alkane, aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles. Gasoline 2 showed slightly improved
results during initial interpretation with a finding of not identified at 0.625 pL on-column, and an
identification at 1.25 pL based on the aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles with the presence
of light alkanes in ratios comparable to gasoline reference standards. Upon peer review of the
interpretation, one reviewer disagreed with the interpretation of Gasoline 2 at 1.25 pL on the basis that
the alkanes were not sufficiently comparable to result in a conclusive identification, instead preferring
a conservative finding of not identified. The original examiner agreed that if the alkane profile is
considered insufficient, that the remaining aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles presented too
much interference from pyrolysate to justify conclusive identification of gasoline. Accordingly, the
conclusion was downgraded to not identified at 1.25 pL on-column, raising the limit of identification to
6.25 pL on-column.
3.3.3. GC-TOF Analysis of Diesel (Sections SI.3 Pages 139–164)
For diesel at 1.25 pL on-column, the observations were similar to the GC-MSD result for 6.25 pL,
with the alkane profile showing n-alkane peaks but at an abundance too low to confidently identify
any ignitable liquid. At 6.25 pL, the observations were similar to that of the GC-MSD result for 12.5 pL,
with the alkane profile showing a host of n-alkane and branched alkane peaks accompanied by some
indications of peaks on the aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles within in the n-alkane elution
range leading to positive identification of a heavy petroleum distillate.
3.3.4. GC-TOF Analysis of Diesel with Pyrolysate (Sections SI.3 Pages 228–253)
In the presence of pyrolysate, diesel showed results somewhat similar to the GC-MSD analyses,
except that branched alkanes became identifiable at 6.25 pL via GC-TOF relative to 12.5 pL with
GC-MSD. Despite the earlier visibility of branched alkanes at 6.25 pL, they are still insufficient to
reach a conclusive identification, resulting in a finding of no ignitable liquid identified. However, at
12.5 pL positive identification of a heavy petroleum distillate is achieved based on the alkane profile,
supported by indications of peaks on the aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles within the n-alkane
elution range.
3.4. Results of Interpretation of GC×GC-TOF Analyses
The full chromatographic data resulting from the GC×GC-TOF analysis are presented in pages
314–413 of the Supplementary Materials.
3.4.1. GC×GC-TOF Analysis of Gasoline (Sections SI.3 Pages 331–360)
For Gasoline 1 at 0.0625 pL on-column, some alkane and aromatic peak activity were visible,
suggestive of a petroleum product but insufficient for confirmation, resulting in a finding of no ignitable
liquid identified. At 0.125 pL, however, competent alkane, aromatic and indane profiles were clearly
identifiable, resulting in a positive identification of gasoline. For Gasoline 2 at 0.0625 pL on-column the
alkane and aromatic profiles also show peaks indicative of petroleum at a greater abundance than for
Gasoline 1, just passing the threshold to result in a positive identification of gasoline. For both Gasoline
1 and Gasoline 2 at 0.125 pL on-column, the alkane, aromatic, indane and naphthalene EICs all show a
complete peak profile for gasoline. For the interpretation of the GC×GC-TOF data an example TIC is
presented in Figure 3a, and summed alkane and aromatic EICs are presented in Figure 3b. Please note
that EICs displayed as overlaid ion chromatograms are not provided for the 2D data, as it was not
possible to present them in a meaningful way.
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Instrumental sensitivity is usually assessed by mass calibration of target substances [31]; 
however, in the context of forensic examination of fire debris, the concepts of sensitivity and limits of 
detection require a different treatment. Ignitable liquids are often petroleum products containing 
hundreds or thousands of individual compounds [1,2]. Additionally, the relative abundances of the 
Figure 3. Sample of 2D GC×GC-TOF data for the most abundant gasoline level tested (1.0 µL/mL) as:
(a) TIC; and (b) summed alkane and aromatic EICs. The 2D retention axis has been shifted downwards
by 0.55 seconds in all figures to account for the 2D tm. EICs are not provided as overlays of individual
ion chromatograms as it is not possible to present them in a meaningful way for the 2D data.
3.4.2. GC×GC-TOF Analysis of Gasoline with Pyrolysate (Sections SI.3 Pages 382–413)
In the presence of pyrolysate, Gasoline 1 at 0.125 pL on-column showed peak activity on the
alkane and aromatic profiles with indication of petroleum, but due to the contributio from pyrolysis
to many of the same peaks present in petroleum, only a finding of no ignitable liquid identified was
possible. At 0.625 pL of Gasoline 1 on-column, competent alkane, aromatic and indane profiles are
all present resulting in positive identification of gasoline. For Gasoline 2 at 0.125 pL on-column, peak
activity is present on the alkane and aromatic profiles but not indicative of petroleum resulting in a
finding of no ignitable liquid detected. At 0.625 pL of Gasoline 2 on-column, the alkane and aromatic
EICs show peak profiles indicative of petroleum at low abundances, but just sufficient to positively
identify gasoline.
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3.4.3. GC×GC-TOF Analysis of Diesel (Sections SI.3 Pages 315–330)
For diesel at 0.625 pL on-column the alkane EIC showed the presence of n-alkanes and branched
alkanes at very low levels, but still sufficient to positively identify a heavy petroleum distillate.
At 6.25 pL of diesel on-column, the aromatic, indane and naphthalene profiles also showed peak
activity indicative of petroleum. Notably, the structured nature of the retention coordinates on the 2D
chromatogram allowed clear visualization of the peaks present on these three EICs in a way that was
impossible using the 1D techniques.
3.4.4. GC×GC-TOF Analysis of Diesel with Pyrolysate (Sections SI.3 Pages 365–381)
In the presence of pyrolysate, diesel at 1.25 pL on-column showed peak activity on all of the
EICs (alkane, aromatic, indane and naphthalene) but the contribution of pyrolysate to many of the
same peaks present in the petroleum obscured enough of the critical peak ratios to require a finding of
no ignitable liquid identified. At 6.25 pL on-column, each of the EIC profiles showed profiles strongly
indicative of petroleum resulting in the positive identification of a heavy petroleum distillate. Notably,
the high number of isomers from every class of compounds and their easy visualization made confident
identification of an HPD especially simple.
4. Discussion
4.1. Notes on Design and Interpretation
Instrumental sensitivity is usually assessed by mass calibration of target substances [31]; however,
in the context of forensic examination of fire debris, the concepts of sensitivity and limits of detection
require a different treatment. Ignitable liquids are often petroleum products containing hundreds or
thousands of individual compounds [1,2]. Additionally, the relative abundances of the constituents of
the ignitable liquid can vary considerably from one sample to another due to differences in formulation,
weathering, etc. [32–34]. Consequently, the mass of each individual compound in a sample cannot be
reliably tracked as a measure of material on-column. Thus, we chose to rely on calibration by total
volume of ignitable liquid on-column. Further, the truly important measure for forensic purposes
is the limit of identification (LOI), i.e., the concentration at which the ignitable liquid can be reliably
identified. This identification depends on the combined pattern of numerous peaks [6,27,29], with the
threshold for identification determined somewhat by the discretion of a skilled examiner. This makes
it difficult to establish a universal rule by which an instrument’s absolute sensitivity can be quantified
for fire debris analysis. However, among petroleum-based ignitable liquids of varied formulation,
there are some relatively stable characteristics (e.g., the C2-, C3- and C4-alkylbenzenes in gasoline,
or the dominant n-alkanes and interspersed branched alkanes in middle and heavy distillates) upon
which investigators rely [6,29,33,34]. Consequently, our findings may be reasonably extrapolated to
most gasolines and diesels in the absence of highly unusual compositions.
When interpreting fire debris data, inspecting the TIC is the first step in assessment as it shows
the total overall peak content of the extract [29], but it also maximizes the noise by summing all ion
channels even though relatively few of those channels capture the response of any given analyte.
EICs are superior to the TIC as they allow filtering peaks by class via summation of only those ions
known to be characteristic to a given class of compounds (Table 3) [29,35,36]. As a result, EICs provide
a greater signal-to-noise ratio by ignoring the noise in low significance channels, and provide better
visualization of individual contributions to an ignitable liquid profile. This improves detectability,
but also aids classification and comparison to ignitable liquid standards. For this reason, a description
of the EIC profiles is prioritized in the results section. In general, peaks become visible in the EIC
long before a sufficient number of compounds are present to indicate the presence of petroleum.
For instance, the toluene and p,m-xylene peaks are normally clearly observed in the aromatic EIC well
below the limit of identification for gasoline. These peaks alone cannot provide sufficient comparison
of within-group peak ratios to positively identify gasoline. For this reason, the term identifiable is
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used when referring to petroleum profiles within the EICs. Additionally, an abundant profile may be
present in an EIC far above the threshold required to assess the within-group peak ratios necessary
to identify an ignitable liquid, but the presence of even a small amount of pyrolysate may augment
enough individual peaks to alter the required ratios. This would also result in a non-identifiable profile
even when the remainder of the profile suggests the presence of petroleum.
In fire debris analysis, it is common practice to use a scale of findings starting with “no ignitable
liquid detected” when no peak profiles indicative of petroleum are observed, which may be a result
of their total absence, extremely low abundance, masking by pyrolysate, or a combination thereof.
The next level of finding, “no ignitable liquid identified”, is reserved for cases where clear indications
of petroleum are observed within the EICs, but their abundance is either very low, or there are other
factors disqualifying their definitive attribution to a petroleum product such as microbial degradation
or interference from pyrolysate. The next level of finding, “ignitable liquid detected”, refers to the
successful identification of an ignitable liquid sufficient for its classification and uses to be detailed in
the conclusion.
4.2. Observations on GC-MSD Results
GC-MSD provided an LOI of 0.625 pL on-column for both gasolines, and 12.5 pL on-column for
diesel. Much of the prior work in fire debris analysis referred to an estimated sensitivity of “0.1–0.5 µL”
of gasoline [10,12–14,19,37]. This is difficult to place in context as this may refer to the volume left
at the scene, the volume captured during exhibit extraction, the volume diluted in a solvent for
injection, the un-split volume, or the post-split volume delivered to the GC column. Furthermore, if the
chromatographic conditions used to arrive at the given estimate were suboptimal, low peak resolution
or excessive band broadening of the analytes would degrade the signal to noise ratio resulting in
poorer performance of the instrument. In an attempt to compare our value with the literature, we can
consider the most popular extraction method (passive headspace concentration with activated carbon
strip) [38] and presume an elution volume of 600 µL CS2. In this case, a recovery of 0.1 µL would result
in a final extract concentration of ~1.7 µL/mL which, when split 1:80 (split ratios in the range of 1:50 to
1:80 are common) would result in a volume of ~2.1 pL delivered on-column. Given our LOI result of
0.625 pL for gasoline, this would suggest an increase in sensitivity of modern instrumentation relative
to the instrumentation used in earlier work. In any case, it is impossible to know if this increase in
sensitivity represents a real increase in instrumental performance or is the result of a lack of rigor in the
historical estimates of sensitivity. It is more important to recognize that the sensitivity offered by fire
debris analysis depends on proper collection and preservation of the evidence at the scene, efficient
extraction procedures, properly optimized instrumental methods, skilled interpretation of the results,
and the nature of the specific ignitable liquid present.
When the contribution of substrate pyrolysate is considered, higher LOIs of 6.25 pL for gasoline
and more than 12.5 pL for diesel are found. This increase reflects the confounding effect of pyrolysate,
although it is worth noting that interference from coelution of different compounds is largely resolved
by using the mass filtering offered by EICs. The real issue of interference is the distortion of peak
ratios present in the ignitable liquid due to production of those same compounds by pyrolysis.
For example, peaks such as naphthalene, p,m-xylene, toluene and some of the C3-alkylbenzenes are
regularly contributed by substrate pyrolysis [23,29,39], and in the case of gasoline these are all peaks of
importance [27,29] which will be unavoidably distorted by the background. No amount of additional
separation can resolve this particular issue, and both the magnitude and the specific chemistry of the
substrate pyrolysis contribution will define the LOI in these cases.
Given the large difference between the LOIs for gasoline and diesel, the nature of the ignitable
liquid itself is the most significant uncontrollable factor affecting sensitivity, and to our knowledge
these values are the first rigorous estimators reported for the quantitative sensitivity of GC-MSD for
gasoline and diesel identification.
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4.3. Observations on GC-TOF Results
GC-TOF provided LOIs of 0.625 pL on-column for both gasolines, and 6.25 pL on-column for
diesel. The similar performance of GC-MSD and GC-TOF for gasoline is relatively unsurprising
given that most of the critical peaks are characterized by a relatively small number of ions, which
will be represented reasonably well by the quadrupole relative to the TOF. What is more significant
with the TOF is the lower concentrations required for the alkane pattern to be detected and correctly
interpreted for both gasoline and diesel. Alkanes generate a wide range of ions during fragmentation,
whereas aromatics generate comparatively few ions (Figure 4). This, coupled with differences in ion
transmission through the different mass spectrometers, results in improved spectral quality for alkanes
at lower absolute masses on-column. This improves trace level identification of both the linear and
branched alkanes resulting in a lower LOI for diesel.
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#229858); and (b) anthracene (NIST record #228201).
When the ntributi n of substrate pyrolysat is consider d, the LOIs again in rease to 6.25 pL
on-column for both gasolines, and to 12.5 pL diesel. These increases are a result of the same factors
discussed in Section 4.2, with the greater sensitivity of the TOF towards alkanes accounting for the
lower LOI for diesel. The differences in interpretation of the gasolines is not solely attributable to their
alkane fraction, but arises from overall differences in their composition as a result of the formulation
process at the refinery [32–34].
Overall, the increase in sensitivity offered by the GC-TOF relative to the GC-MSD is modest at
best, although the value of more sensitive detection of alkanes should not be understated in the context
of analysis of petroleum products.
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4.4. Observations on GC×GC-TOF Results
GC×GC-TOF provided LOIs of 0.125 pL on-column for Gasoline 1, 0.0625 pL on-column for
Gasoline 2, and 0.625 pL on-column for diesel. These values represent a significant and consistent
order of magnitude increase in sensitivity relative to both GC-MSD and GC-TOF resulting from a
combination of the focusing effect achieved during modulation onto the second-dimension column,
reduced noise due to the improved separation, and greater confidence in peak identification due to the
structured retention information displayed in the 2D chromatogram [21].
When the contribution of substrate pyrolysis is considered, the LOIs increase to 0.625 pL
on-column for gasoline, and 6.25 pL on-column for diesel, but these represent less of a decrease
in sensitivity when compared to the 1D methods. While some have suggested that GC×GC offers
better separation of pyrolysis compounds from the ignitable liquid compounds [21], we found this to
be of very minor benefit during the interpretation process. The greater benefits offered by GC×GC in
the context of fire debris analysis arise from the focusing effect of modulation and most importantly
the structured retention information inherent in the chromatogram. Structured retention causes the
hosts of heavier isomeric compounds to elute in easily recognized bands ordered by compound type
and degree of substitution. This is especially advantageous in the presence of substrate interferences
since pyrolysis does not produce the entire array of isomers observed in petroleum. The added
sensitivity and structured retention of GC×GC means that compounds normally buried in the noise
on 1D chromatograms are easily visualized. In 1D analysis, the interference of pyrolysate distorts
peaks and disturbs the ratios within critical peak groupings. However, the ability to see the normally
obscured heavy groupings of high isomerism in ignitable liquids allows comparison of richer areas of
the chromatogram to ignitable liquid standards (Figure 5). As a result, confident identification can be
made even when the critical ratios in classical analysis are heavily perturbed. This effect may alter the
classification guidelines currently in use, or even require the creation of a new published standard
covering analysis and interpretation of fire debris by 2D instrumentation.
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Figure 5. Heavy aromatic compounds illustrating structured retention information and high isomerism
as observed on the summed aromatic EIC for the 1.0 µL/mL diesel using: (a) GC-TOF; and (b)
GC×GC-TOF. The 2D r tention axis has been shifted downwards by 0.55 s in both figures to account
for the 2D tm.
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5. Conclusions
We have reported the first quantitative sensitivities of GC-MSD as LOIs (i.e., the concentration
on-column at which the ignitable liquid can be reliably identified) for gasoline and diesel in the context
of fire debris, and compared those sensitivities to GC-TOF and GC×GC-TOF techniques under
equivalent conditions. These results will enable future quantitative assessment of the other parameters
in fire debris collection and analysis, such as collection at the scene, and extraction efficiency in the
lab. This work also provides a solid foundation for future work towards closing the identification
gap between the forensic lab and the accelerant-detecting canine. Our results also demonstrate the
superiority of GC×GC analysis relative to the classic 1D GC techniques and highlight new reasons
for this superiority. However, further study will be required to determine what level of sensitivity is
excessive and would result in inappropriately high significance attributed to insignificant amounts of
ignitable liquid. We anticipate that our experimental approach will allow other labs to begin validating
their instrumental sensitivities, as well as reporting LOIs for other less frequently encountered ignitable
liquid classes. Ultimately, we hope to see increased use of GC×GC in fire debris analysis by mainstream
forensic labs.
Supplementary Materials: Supplementary materials including chromatograms, and a brief description of criteria
used to identify ignitable liquids are available online at https://tinyurl.com/ybxvmd4a.
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